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When did super bowl 2020 end

Among the much talked-about commercials, the epic halftime show, and, well, the actual game, there's plenty to keep you entertained during the 2020 Super Bowl. But as the evening begins to wear at night, you can find yourself wondering what time the Super Bowl ends. There's still a world there beyond football, after all. Prediction when the Super Bowl — which sees the San
Francisco 49ers face off against the Kansas City Chiefs — will end up a little easier than, say, awards shows, because the game follows a very tight schedule (and there aren't any meandering acceptance speeches to work around). This year, it's set to kick off at 6:30 p.m ET and run for a total of three hours and 30 minutes, according to the TVGuide listing. That means if all goes
according to plan, the game will be 10 p.m ET, aka the ideal time to wrap up by slinking the house into a breakfast coma and tuck into bed. Or to celebrate/keep drowning in your sufferings. It's to bear its Monday hangover. That being said, there are a number of factors that could throw the schedule off the track: time outs, injuries, and fouls on the field could force all to go on the
game allocated more than three and a half hours. There's also the possibility that the score will be tied at the end of the fourth quarter, forcing teams to go into overtime and drawing games forward. For now, though, you can use 10 P.m as a rough estimate when things will start winding down. Also, singing the national anthem between Demi Lovato, Shakira and Jennifer Lopez
performing during halftime, and commercials featuring celebs like Chris Evans and John Krasinski (and then, the actual game!!), the Super Bowl must fly very quickly. The Rams and Patriots are headed for Super Bowl LIII on Sunday, Feb. 3 in Atlanta. The big game kicks off at 6:30 p.m ET and is sure to deliver plenty of action. But what time will it end? A typical football game lasts
about three hours. But the Super Bowl isn't a typical game. Between all of the commercials and an extended halftime, the Super Bowl could stretch out for three and a half or four hours. Halftime during a normal game is 12 minutes, but the Super Bowl remains 30 minutes thanks to commercials, analysis and highly anticipated musical performances. This year's halftime show will
be performed by Maroon 5. The average Super Bowl over the past five years has lasted three hours and 39 minutes. Since kickoff is at 6:30 p.m ET this year, you can probably expect the game to end closer to 11 P.m ET. Of course this is not an exact science. If the Super Bowl is anything like the NFC Championship and the AFC Championship, both of which went to overtime,
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(requires authentication), fuboTV (free 7 day trial) Mobile, YouTube TV, Hulu+ Live TV, AT&T TV Now (all required a subscription) Mobile: The NFL mobile app, the Yahoo Sports appSuper Bowl Sunday is finally here, with the Kansas City Chiefs taking on the San Francisco 49ers at Hard Rock Stadium in Miami. Here in Philadelphia, everyone seems to care about whether former
Eagles head coach Andy Reid will finally take home his Lombardi Trophy. Even the 94.1 WIP, which mocked and ridiculed Reid during his final season with the Birds, held a praise day for the former Eagles coach. You still have to wait all day before taking Patrick Mahomes and Jimmy Garoppolo field, but that gives you plenty of time to take our Andy Reid quiz or read on some of
the funky Prop Bets being offered for Super Bowl 54. A typical NFL game in 2019 had more than 20 commercial breaks while delivering just 18 minutes of football action, according to FiveThirtyEight. Due to all the untimely pauses in play, football telecasts don't really have a specific end time. The Super Bowl is too hard to predict, thanks to all those expensive commercials and a
full-blown concert at halftime (headlined this year by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira). So what time will the 49ers-Chiefs really end up? The New England Patriots' 13-3 victory over the Los Angeles Rams in Super Bowl LIII last year was a relatively quick affair, which ended at 10:05 p.m and was running for just 3 hours 35 minutes. By comparison, the Eagles' 41-33 win over the
Patriots in Super Bowl LII in 2018 went up to 10:25 p.m, lasting 3 hours and 55 minutes. Since 2010, the longest Super Bowl remains The XLVII Bowl in 2013 between the 49ers and Baltimore Ravens, which lasted 4 hours 15 minutes due to a 34-minute blackout at the Superdome in New Orleans. Over the past ten seasons, the average length of the Super Bowl is about 3 hours
and 45 minutes. Using that measure, the game should end around 10:16 p.m ET. The Fox announcer didn't realize the Super Bowl connection with the father until it was mentioned on CBSFox had planned on cutting back the number of commercial breaks per quarter, but the network added it added more commercial time to make room for some last-minute advertisers. Back in
2015, MarketWatch estimated that more than a quarter of Super Bowl broadcasts (over an entire hour) have ads, from about 50 minutes during a regular-season broadcast. Any many will be longer — according to Seth Winter, executive vice president of sales for Fox Sports, there will be 28 long-form ads in broadcasts (45 seconds or more), and several 60-second ads. That
should give you plenty of time to offer the best guacamole takeout to philadelphia's order, or consider why this year's Super Bowl logo looks almost identical to last year.. । And the years before that. Chiefs or 49ers? Our writers predict who will win Super Bowl LIV. visit the Philadelphia Inquirer at ——— ©2020 www.inquirer.com distributed by the Philadelphia Inquirer Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. Continue reading show full article without {0} hours without the Continue Reading button. Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes, left, and teammate Tyran Mathieu celebrate after defeating the San Francisco 49ers in Super Bowl LIV at Hard Rock Stadium on Sunday. MIAMI — So, at their most serious, most important moment yet, the Kansas City
Chiefs doubled again at being down by double digits. Trailing by 10 points, they scored three touchdowns in the final 6 minutes 13 seconds Sunday in hard rock Stadium.In beat the San Francisco 49ers 31-20 in Super Bowl LIV to regain the franchise's second Super Bowl title and earlier in 50 years, the Chiefs rebounded from down at least 10 points to win each of their three
playoff games. , something the NFL team had never done. Defensive tackle Frank Clark said he predicted his team's latest comeback to emphasize the field early in the fourth quarter when, he claimed, some of the 49ers were already celebrating. I went out on the next drive and told them, 'Ya am.. । They are going home just like the rest, Clarke said. Sorry my French. They asked
me to slow down on cussing, but it's the end of the season, so we're going to stretch. In advancing to Miami, Kansas City overcame a 24-0 deficit in the divisional round to a 10-0 hole in the AFC championship game against the Houston Texans and Tennessee Titans. The title-clinching rebound was orchestrated by quarterback Patrick Mahomes, who passed two for the fourth
quarter And was named the game's most valuable player. We are a mentally tough team, said security tortured Mathieu. I think Coach [Andy] Reid is getting us right mentally, physically and, you know, even emotionally does a good job. The 61-year-old Reid, in his 21st season, earned his first championship after entering Sunday with the most career wins of any NFL coach to
never win a Super Bowl. Kansas City's 21-point fourth quarter came right after the most productive tally in Super Bowl history and Mahomes, 24, was one of the poorest of his three-year career stretches. He made interceptions on the Chiefs' first two campaigns of the second half as they went 10 points behind tied 10-10 at halftime. Obviously, in the third quarter, the way I wanted
him to go, he didn't go, Maham said. I tried to force a few things. ... [But] people believed in me and gave me confidence to fight. Kansas City Chiefs celebrate after winning Super Bowl LIV over San Francisco 49ers . Down 20-10, Kansas City took over at its 17-yard line with 8:53 to go. Mahomes drove the offense 83 yards in 10 plays and hit tight end Travis Kelce for a one-yard
touchdown with just over six minutes. The series included a conversion on third and 15 when Mahomes connected with wide receiver Tyreek Hill for 44 yards and another conversion on the third and 10 when 49ers safety Tarvarius Moore was called for pass interference. After Kansas City's defense forced a three-and-out, Mahomes led the Chiefs downfield again, this time on a
seven-play, 65-yard drive that ended when he passed a five-yard touchdown run back to Damien Williams and left the lead with 2:44 left. I just went out there and kept competing, Maham said. I knew we weren't in the ideal situation. I believed in my defense. ... People believed in me and started making plays, and we found a way to win. In his second season as a starter,
Mahomes finished 26 for 42 for 286 yards and two touchdowns with two interceptions. Noted for his dual-threat abilities, he didn't run wild but made gains 29 yards in nine. He also scored Kansas City's first touchdown on a one-yard run. What Mahomes did mostly Sunday helped awaken a high-level and highly touted offense before it was too late. The Chiefs thrived all season
behind their speed and playmaking abilities. But they were bottled up by San Francisco for most of the first three quarters. Kansas City's three longest plays all came in the final 7:13. These are the guys I have around me, we'll enjoy this for a long time, said Mahomes, who was the NFL's MVP last season. It's really historic to be here and win this game. Williams finished with 104
yards in 17 carries. He scored his 38-yard run with 1:12 to 1:12. The touchdown was added after the 49ers overturned the ball on the down. For San Francisco, for, The loss came after consecutive convincing victories to reach the Super Bowl. The 49ers, behind a rough running game, hammered Minnesota and Green Bay in the NFC playoffs. Against the Chiefs, they had 141
yards rushing in 22 attempts. But quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo was caught twice and his Final Four possessions netted no points. Kansas City, meanwhile, ended its Super Bowl run by exactly what it did to reach Super Bowl LIV. We have the ability as a team to figure out what the other team is doing and put their foot in the ground and say, 'Enough is enough,' Kelce said. This is
special. We showed it throughout the playoffs and it showed even more tonight. — The NFL (@NFL) holds on to february 3, 2020 chiefs winning the Super Bowl — defeating the Kansas City 49ers 31-20 and capturing their first championship in 50 years. Jimmy Garoppolo with 57 seconds to go off an interception by Kendall Fuller to win for the Chiefs. Chiefs touchdown - 1:12,
fourth quarter: Damien Williams scored on a 38-yard touchdown run to push Kansas City to a 31-20 lead with a little more than a minute left to go. Kansas City calmed the 49ers' last drive to get the ball back by sacking quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo down the fourth. An overthrown pass from Garoppolo was San Francisco's best chance to go under two minutes with a wide-open
Emmanuel Sanders to score a touchdown late. Chiefs touchdown - 2:44, fourth quarter: Kansas City quarterback Patrick Mahomes connects on a five-yard touchdown pass to back Damien Williams, who just managed to get the ball on the end-zone plane as he ran out of bounds. The drama was extensively reviewed before the touchdown was confirmed. With successful extra
point, the Chiefs take a 24-20 lead. The seven-play, 65-yard drive was fueled, in part, by a 38-yard pass reception by Sammy Watkins. 49ERS PUNT - 5:10, fourth quarter: San Francisco goes three-and-out on its ensuing possession. The Chiefs took over on their 35. Chiefs touchdown — 6:13, fourth quarter: Kansas City quarterback Patrick Mahomes adds on a one-yard
touchdown pass to tight end Travis Kelce. The extra point is good, and the Chiefs cut the 49ers lead, 20-17. A 20-yard pass on the interference call kept the 49ers defensive back Tarvarius Moore alive on a third-down play before attempting for Kelce before attempting for 10 games, 83-yard drives. The first wide receiver in the drive also helped a 44-yard pass to Tyrek Hill. Each
team has all of its timeout left. 49ERS PUNT - 8:53, fourth quarter: San Francisco drives after his interception sputters out at his own 37-yard line. The Chiefs took over on their own 17.49ERS interception — 11:57, fourth quarter: A pass intended for Patrick Mahomes Tyreek Hill bounced out of the hands of wide receivers and is caught by 49ers defensive back Tarvarius Moore,
who returns it seven yards to San. 20 yards line. It's Mahomes' second pick of the game and it destroys a promising 12-play, 52-yard drive for the Chiefs. End of the third quarter - The 49ers lead the Chiefs 20-10 as the fourth quarter starts. The Chiefs have the ball at their 46-yard line. 49ERS touchdown — 2:35, third quarter: Rahim Mostert scores on a one-yard touchdown take
to give San Francisco a 20-10 lead after successful extra point. An interception by linebacker Fred Warner gave the ball in midfield to the 49ers, who passed 16 yards to Debo Samuel and put the 49ers in the red zone for 26 yards to Kendrick Bourne. Fullback Kyle Juszczyk came to complete a 10-yard win just before Mostert's touchdown. How will Patrick Mahomes and the
Chiefs respond? 49ERS interception — 5:23, third quarter: Patrick Mahomes is picked up by 49ers linebacker Fred Warner, who returns it three yards for the 49ers' 45. Both Mahomes and Jimmy Garoppolo have each thrown an interception tonight. On the first game of the ensuing possession, Garoppolo adds on to a 16-yard pass to Deebo Samuel to put the 49ers in The Chiefs
area. 49ERS Field Goal - 9:29, Third Quarter: Robbie Gould kicks a 42-yard field goal to cap off a nine-game, 60-yard drive and give San Francisco a 13-10 lead. Second-half running -49ers start from their 16-yard line. HALFTIME — George Kittle is eliminated after a 42-yard full San Francisco 49ers tight end called for offensive pass interference. If the call had not been made, the
49ers would have been inside 10 of the Chiefs. Teams are tied 10-10 at halftime. The Chiefs quarterback completed 12 of 18 passes for 104 yards and ran in a touchdown during the first half. 49ers quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo completed nine of 11 passes for 89 yards and a touchdown. He was also selected by Chiefs defensive back Basaud Breland during the second quarter.
Now is the time for Jennifer Lopez and Shakira at the Super Bowl halftime show. Jennifer Lopez and Shakira star hip shaking, pole dancing, history-making Super Bowl halftime showYep, that was actually Shakira singing part Waka Waka (this time for Africa),, the official anthem of the 2010 World Cup - Los Angeles Times (@latimes) February 3, 2020 PUNT-:59, second quarter:
Drive the Chiefs' spurs in midfield. Punt in the end zone for a touchback with Dustin Colquitt: 59 seconds remaining in the first half. The 49ers have three timeouts left, but before going away the first half ends with two teams tied 10-10.49ers touchdowns — 5:05, second quarter: Jimmy Garoppolo connects with fullback Kyle Juszczyk for a 15-yard touchdown. The extra point is
good and the score is tied 10-10. The pass ends an impressive, seven-game, 80-yard drive by the 49ers. Chiefs field goal - 9:32, second quarter: Harrison Butker kicks a 31-yard field goal to give Chiefs a 10-3 San Francisco's defense comes big to keep the Chiefs within striking distance on the scoreboard. Chiefs interception - 14:08, second quarter: Kansas City cornerback
Bashaud Breeland picks up a pass by 49ers quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo that was intended for Deebo Samuel. The pick came on the 49ers' first possession after the Chiefs' touchdown. On the next play, Patrick Mahames connects Sammy Watkins with a 28-yard pass to put the Chiefs on 28 of the 49ers before a false start penalty by Laurent Duvernay-Tardif. Chiefs touchdown
- :31, first quarter: Patrick Mahomes scores a touchdown on a fake substitute out of a yard. The extra point is good, giving the Chiefs a 7-3 lead. The 15-play drive went 75 yards. The 49ers trail in a game now for the first time this postseason. 49ERS field goal - 7:57, first quarter: Robbie Gould kicks a 38-yard field goal to give the 49ers a 3-0 lead. The 49ers drive 62 yards and 10
plays to set up field goals. First possession — 13:10, first quarter: The Chiefs go three-and-out on their first possession of the game. Punter returner Richie James Jr. nearly fumbles the ball away while trying to catch up, but manages to fix it at San Francisco's 29-yard line. The teams winning the coin toss have lost the last five Super Bowls. The NFL held a moment of silence to
honor the lives of legend Kobe Bryant, his daughter Gianna and seven others who lost their lives in a helicopter crash in Calabasas on Jan. 26. Who do you think will win super bowl LIV? For a full rundown of everything you need to know to enjoy the Super Bowl, check out our game guide. Also, there's plenty of time before kickoff, so be sure to check out these Super Bowl
articles: Is there a doctor in the house? Yes, and he's a pro football player with Chiefs Jimmy Garoppolo thrilled the 49ers' Super Bowl pass came without many throwpatric Mahomes' hometowns with passion and pride in the Reds' Super Bowl runWho Super Bowl Got-Infused Super Bowl LIV showdown between the 49ers and Chiefs Plaschke: The Chiefs will win Super Bowl LIV,
and meRichard adds happy anniversary to Sherman Travis Kelce and George Kittle ready to showcase their skills on Super Bowl stage49ers Dee Ford, his first Super Bowl as a father to fight for the 'tight ends' story on his (off) side that cost the Chiefs the 2019 Super Bowl finalize a trip for a Kansas City couple finalized their wedding date. Then Chiefs Made Super BowlDerrick
Thomas still dominant in Kansas City's mind-loyal Super Bowl approach as it would be a kick for the Chiefs' Dustin Colquitt to get the Super Bowl ring like father, brotherJoe Buck sees familiar tie with father, Jack, as he prepares for Super Bowl broadcast which forces good feelings for Montana's Super Bowl 49blaers and Chiefs staff writer Austin Kblas staff writer Austin For this
report. Report.
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